Miss Dixon's Personal Message To Readers

The Oklahoma Journal is proud to announce the arrival of Miss Dixon in our newsroom. Miss Dixon, who has been with the newspaper for 20 years, will be joining the editorial team as a feature writer. Her experience and knowledge will be invaluable to our readers. 

Survivor Can't Identify Him

POLICE RELEASE DEATH SUSPECT

Blankenship Urges Police Incentive Pay

Charges Readied For Two

Inquiries Swamp Banks

Cityans Cautious About Gold Buying

Woman Dies, Husband Hurt In Accident

Heartbeat is a service of The Oklahoma Journal for senior citizens. In order to participate, one must be 65 years of age or older and live within the state of Oklahoma. If you or someone you know is interested in joining Heartbeat, please call us at (405) 555-1212.

Heartbeat will be held every Thursday from 9:30 AM to 12:00 PM at the newspaper's headquarters located at 100 N. Broadway in Oklahoma City. Dress is casual, and refreshments will be provided. 

The next Heartbeat meeting will be held on Thursday, November 15th. For more information, please contact our office at (405) 555-1212.
A Matter Of Choice, Says Industry...

Young Female Smokers Overtaking Male Counterparts

Journal For Women

Social Notes...
Parties, Teas Set For Future Brides
Say-Mothers

Couples Plan Homes After Vows.

Journal Entries

Officer Nabs FBI Fugitive

National Briefs

Council Puts Off Zoological Trust Decision

January Clearance

New Markdowns and New Selections in All Departments...In All Stores

Fur Trimmed Coats
Reduced

3/4

Pant Coats
1/2 Price
Regularly 80.00 now

$39.99

TRIMMED COATS
Reduced

1/3

Genuine Leather Coats
Reduced

1/4

Man-Made Leather Pant Coats
Reduced

1/4

Acrylic Tops
Regularly 20.00 now

$6.99

Group of Long Dresses
Reduced

1/3

Children's Department

Special Group Sales for Infant Boys and Girls
Reduced

1/2

Boys Sportswear and Jackets
Reduced

1/2

Century Clocks

OFF REG. PRICES

10.00 18.00

35% 50%

CLOCK SALE

IN ALL DEPARTMENT STORES AND GROCERY DEPARTMENTS

Betty Bronson, journalist and author, in a recent interview with industry executives, noted a significant shift in the smoking habits of young people. "The tide is turning," she declared, "with young women leading the way in their nicotine consumption." Bronson, who has written extensively on the subject, pointed out that the increase in female smokers is not just a trend in the United States but is occurring worldwide. "In Japan," she said, "the number of women lighting up has quadrupled in the past decade." The reasons for this trend are multifaceted, bronson explained. "the allure of"...
Businessmen Convince Council To Ease Flood Controls

Traffic Court Change Opposed By Lambert

Suspected Robber Captured

Council Foregoes Song

The Trial of Billy Jack

Winters Reports On State Deposits

Fair Shoes Coming Back

Judge Given Pacemaker

Sweaters 4.99 to 16.99

Pantsets 19.99 to 29.99

Coats 44.99 to 144.99

Pants 9.99 to 18.99

Skirts 6.99 to 14.99

Shirts 5.99 to 16.99

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
15 cu. ft. Magic Chef
No-Frost refrigerator-freezer

Only $288

1/2 PRICE
FOREVER SECRETARY OF APPAREL

H. A. BUCK, INC., INCORPORATED

PHIPPS
DOMINION CENTER AND MAGNANOX
ONE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

at
casualcorner.
State Health Chief Considering U.S. Job

[Image of a man]

By KENNY DAVIES

State Health Chief, Dr. James Carney, was quoted as saying, "I'm considering a U.S. job, but it's a little too far for me."

[Image of a Fabric Sale ad]

FABRIC SALE

HANCOCK PUTS INFLATION ON THE RUN... IN THE OLD FASHIONED DOLLAR!

DISCOVER HANCOCK'S INFLATION-PROOF DOLLAR, OPEN ALL DAY

REGULAR 2.96... SAVE 50%

BIG SELECTION

100% POLYESTER

$1.49

DOUBLE KNITS

$1.57

“Beautiful. But how much?”

Just ask us how you want your money back!

9 A.M. THRU 6 P.M.

HANCOCK’S 3000 W. 6TH

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.

LOOK WHAT...

1.00 WILL BUY

WRAP-UP OCTOBER REDUCTION

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC

1.00

NATURAL DRAPERY

1.00

HANCOCK FABRICS

[Image of a Hunter Inks For $3.7 Million ad]

HUNTER INKNS FOR $3.7 MILLION

[Image of a Huskers 'Kick' Florida, 13-10 ad]

HUSKERS ‘KICK’ FLORIDA, 13-10

Bama Eyes No.1 Rating

Jimmy The Greek’s Line

[Image of a Business News In Brief ad]

BUSINESS NEWS IN BRIEF

Commented on the latest business trends and developments.

[Image of a Soccer Game Integrated]

SOCCER GAME INTEGRATED

Gray, Boyd Enjoying Life In WHA
It Should Be Called Tournament Of Money

Pirates Ended A Legend

Bears Name Coach

Prep Meet Becomes Reality

Red Wings Topple Seals; Halt Slide
Rites Thursday For Jack Laws

Gold Sale Fizzles

Police Hunt Clerk's Killers

Vital Statistics

Quotes of '74 Remembered

'Muslim' References Hit

Coverup Jurors Hear Two Tapes

Home Destroyed By Propane Fire
Jury Acquits Leo Winters

Leo Winters was acquitted by a jury in a trial that lasted four weeks. The case involved charges of murder and attempted murder related to a crime in Oklahoma City. The jury deliberated for several hours before reaching their verdict. Winters had been charged with first-degree murder, attempting to kill, and assault with a deadly weapon. The trial was heard by Judge Charles Clark, who presided over the proceedings.

Ex-Muslim Arreqooned On 3 Counts

A former Muslim named John Smith was acquitted on three counts related to his conversion to Islam. The trial was held in Oklahoma City, and the case was heard by Judge Clark. Smith had been charged with fraud, theft, and identity theft. The defense argued that Smith's conversion to Islam constituted a defense, and the jury agreed.

Hit-Run Suspect Surrenders

A hit-and-run suspect turned himself in to police after being identified by witnesses. The suspect, named John Doe, was sought for an incident that occurred on a busy street in Oklahoma City. Police had been searching for the suspect for several days, and the community had been warned to be cautious.

ATTENTION
PRESCRIPTION CUSTOMERS!

Humpy Drug has your prescriptions on file at their 44th & South Bryant store for your convenience. You may have your prescriptions filled at any Humpy Drug in the City or State - simply go to the nearest Humpy Drug and ask for the “Man in Blue”. He is ready and willing to give you the service you deserve - fast, friendly and efficient service, or call 672-2884 for the nearest Humpy Drug.